
Community AED Stations
Guide for groups to fundraise for an AED 

in their local community

First Aid
Whakaora Whāwhai



What are AEDs and why 
are they important?
AEDs increase the chances of survival for 
people who have heart-related emergencies.

A New Zealander dies from heart disease every 90 
minutes. This equals 16 deaths a day. Many of these 
deaths are premature and preventable.

A victim’s chance of survival decreases by 7-10 
percent for every minute that passes without 
defibrillation.

Defibrillation is a process in which a defibrillator gives 
an electronic shock to the heart when in cardiac 
arrest. Defibrillators designed for community use are 
called AEDs (automated external defibrillators).

Public access defibrillation (PAD) programmes aim to 
provide 24/7 AED access in public places.

New Zealand Red Cross has made a significant 
investment to support PAD programmes, with a goal 
to remove barriers to AED ownership and increase 
their availability in New Zealand communities. Key 
areas of the New Zealand Red Cross AED Programme 
include the evaluation, recommendation and ongoing 
management of all AEDs sold by Red Cross along with 
AED training and education. 

Health and 
emergency services 
strongly encourage 
companies, 
organisations and 
communities to 
implement AED 
programmes.



Providing the 
right solution
Community AED Stations are registered with 
Emergency Services who ensure the AED is 
deployed when needed. 

Community AED Station Package
ɠ Powerheart G5 AED with real-time CPR feedback 
ɠ Custom-made high quality sign 
ɠ Aivia outdoor cabinet

Powerheart® G5 AED Features
ɠ FDA approved
ɠ Fully automatic, no buttons to push
ɠ Voice prompts instruct you every step of the way
ɠ Real-time CPR feedback
ɠ Automatically adjusts shock to size of casualty 
ɠ Performs self checks every day



Protective remote monitored 
cabinet with alarm.

Protective remote monitored cabinet 
with alarm and temperature control

Protective cabinet with secured 
opening and temperature control

Protective indoor 
cabinet with alarm.

Lighting and alarm
Sensor lighting. Local visual alarms 
that report anomalies.

Aivia 100 battery
Power supplied by 4 LR20 batteries 
provided for lighting and alarm  
functions.

Audible alarm
Triggered on opening (from 70 to 50 dB 
at 1m according to the model).

Mains power
24V DC
SELV (Safety Extra-Low Voltage).

Operation
Continuous monitoring of the AED 
standby light. Transmission of AIVIA 
alerts and alarms.
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AIVIA is a solution designed and 
created by  PYRESCOM SAS SAS (a 
French company, ISO 9001 and 
14001 certified), which meets all 
the EC requirements and 
standards.

AIVIA cabinets adapt to 
the various installation 
environments and combine 
advanced functions related 
to the defibrillator so that it 
is available under optimum 
conditions of use.
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AIVIA is a solution designed and created 
by  PYRESCOM SAS (a French company, 
ISO 9001 and 14001 certified), which 
meets all the EC requirements and 
standards.

AIVIA cabinets adapt to the various 
installation environments and combine 
advanced functions related to the 
defibrillator so that it is available under 
optimum conditions of use.

AEDs are medical equipment that must be installed under 
conditions that are in accordance with the manufacturers 
recommendations.

AIVIA solutions complete AEDs, make them available, and ensure 
their operability.



NET 
AIVIA

The AIVIAnet server is an 
application that enables remote 
monitoring of cabinet and AED.

It makes it possible to provide 
users with information on the 
condition of the AED, its 
environment and associated 
incidents.

Lighting and alarm
Sensor lighting. Local visual alarms 
that report anomalies.

Aivia 100 battery
Power supplied by 4 LR20 batteries 
provided for lighting and alarm  
functions.

Audible alarm
Triggered on opening (from 70 to 50 dB 
at 1m according to the model).

Mains power
24V DC
SELV (Safety Extra-Low Voltage).

Secured opening
The lid is opened by digicode or 
by swiping the RFID badge.

Regulated heating
and Ventilation
Maintenance of a positive temperature 
of the AED efficient up to -20°C.

Internet of Things
RLRWA (Long Range Wild Area) network.



Deciding to fundraise 
for an AED
New Zealand Red Cross supports your community 
defibrillator for its life time.

Step 1. Teaming up

AED programmes are most successful when the 
community is involved. Engage other groups to take part 
including your local Red Cross branch.

Step 2. Presentation

Contact your local Red Cross service centre to arrange a 
presentation for your group.

Discuss the local groups that may benefit from having an 
AED, such as the local sports grounds, hospital transport 
shuttle, library or community centre.

Step 3. Identify

Together with local businesses and other community 
groups identify a suitable community location to place 
your AED. Sheltered and shaded sites are best where the 
AED station is highly visible. Consider access to a power 
supply.

Step 4. Fundraise

See our suggestions over the page.

Step 5. Installation

Arrange delivery and training. This may include a 
presentation and involve the local paper.



Fundraising options
Involve as many other groups in your 
community as you can.
ɠ Run sausage sizzles, cake stalls, etc.
ɠ Source products and services from local 

businesses to run a raffle
ɠ Place donation boxes around nearby 
businesses 
ɠ Ask for donations from local businesses 
and other organisations that will benefit 
from the AED
ɠ Organise joint fundraising activities with 
schools and other groups
ɠ Apply for community grants
ɠ Sell space for sponsor’s logo on AED 
station sign

“There is no other AED in this area 
so we asked Red Cross to come 
out and speak to us. We soon 
made the decision to fundraise for 
one.” Mary, Redwood Community, Christchurch



Who can use the AED?
With no buttons to push a fully automatic 
defibrillator requires minimal training to 
use. Even first-time users can successfully 
perform each critical step of a rescue with the 
Powerheart G5’s real-time CPR feedback and 
user-paced instruction. 

Can the AED be used on a child?
Yes, the Powerheart G5 AED is particularly suited 
for community use as it analyses the casualty, 
automatically determining and delivering the amount 
of energy required to successfully defibrillate.  
A large adult would typically receive a shock with 
more energy than a small child.

What if the AED is used?
AED pads can only be used once and must be 
replaced if used. If the Powerheart G5 AED with  
real-time CPR feedback is used in a cardiac arrest 
Red Cross will provide replacement pads at no cost 
to get your AED up and running again. The battery 
has a 4-year operational guarantee and even if used 
only requires replacing every four years. 



Train for free
New Zealand Red Cross will run a 1-hour training 
session in the community with every AED station 
purchased.

Also, CadiAcademy is an online course that covers 
everything anyone needs to know about using an AED 
and is available free to the whole community. 

Visit our website  
redcross.org.nz/aed-training

Our first aid and emergency app is designed to give 
people life saving skills at their fingertips. The free 
app features simple, easy advice on everyday first aid 
scenarios and step-by-step instructions on what to do 
during an emergency. 

Download today 
redcross.org.nz/first-aid-app



Powerheart G5 with 
RescueCoach™ and 
Intellisense™ CPR 
Feedback

Your Powerheart G5 AED will guide you though every step of 
the rescue with voice prompts and text display. It will then 
decide if a shock is required and automatically deliver the 
shock at the required energy level.

Performing effective CPR is crucial during a cardiac emergency and often leads rescuers 
to wonder, "Am I doing CPR properly?"

Now with Intellisense CPR Feedback using motion sensor technology the rescuer receives 
immediate voice feedback to deliver effective CPR compression rate and depth.



First Aid kits and supplies redcrossshop.org.nz



redcross.org.nz

NEW ZEALAND RED CROSS’ MISSION IS TO IMPROVE THE LIVES OF VULNERABLE PEOPLE 
BY MOBILISING THE POWER OF HUMANITY AND ENHANCING COMMUNITY RESILIENCE.

Contact info
New Zealand Red Cross Education and Training Centre

 save@redcross.org.nz

 redcross.org.nz/first-aid

03 339 7111
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